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Abstract
This study investigates expert and amateur basketball players’ visual tracking strategies accuracy and
Background
and Study Aim inaccuracy free throws.
A total of 22 university student, 11 of whom were experts (n = 5 females, n = 6 males) and 11 amateurs
Material and
(n = 5 females, n = 6 males), without visual impairment, participated the study. Each athlete performed
Methods

Results

Conclusions:

Keywords:

a total of 10 throws. The normal distribution of data recorded in both accurate and inaccurate throws
was checked with the Shapiro-Wilk test. All of the data received on accurate and inaccurate throws were
analyzed by independent samples t-test.
Expert basketball players were recorded to have an average of 78% accurate throws out of 10, and as
for amateur basketball players, they were recorded to have 34%. During accurate throws, the quiet
eye durations of expert basketball players were identified as ~886ms, and quiet eye durations during
inaccurate throws were as ~570ms. During accurate throws, the quiet eye durations of amateur basketball
players were identified as ~612ms, and quiet eye durations during inaccurate throws were as ~388ms. The
study’s findings reveal that expert basketball players develop statistically longer quiet eye and fixation
durations than amateur basketball players.
The study’s findings have supported the phenomenon of longer quiet eye durations during expert
athletes’ specific motor skills. The knowledge obtained from the study’s findings is thought to have the
utmost significance in identifying the quiet eye durations of expert basketball players and teaching their
visual strategies to amateur level athletes to improve their performance.
eye strategies, quiet eye, free throw, basketball, motor control

Introduction1
The road to sports expertise is a difficult process
explored in various sports disciplines [1]. Studies
show that skillful athletes develop superior perceptualcognitive skills, referring to the ability to find and identify
visual information [2] in the environment for selecting
and executing actions, in addition to physiological,
emotional, and technical skills [3]. In this context,
talented athletes were stated to anticipate better the
actions of their opponents [4-6], and the most important
process underlying this situation was the improved
decision-making skills of expert athletes [7, 8] and motor
performances [9-11]. Visual strategies are important
to achieve high scores, especially during motor skills
that require shooting or aiming at the target. Among
those sports branches, basketball free throws are vitally
important to win the game. [12-15]. In recent years,
numerous studies conducted on basketball players provide
eye movement records [16-19]. The studies revealed that
expert basketball players or expert athletes performing
other motor tasks developed longer quiet eye duration
[11, 15, 20].
The quiet eye is identified as a minimum 100 ms
final fixation at a visual angle of 3 degrees (or less) to a
specific region or object within the task area. The quiet
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eye’s start occurs before the critical movement phase, and
the end of the quiet eye occurs as the gaze movement goes
beyond the visual angle of 3 degrees or 100 ms. [21-24].
Examining the mechanism underlying quiet eye: it has
been regarded that the long fixation time on the specific
point before the final movement is necessary to organize
the neural connections underlying skill control [25].
This is particularly related to the paradoxical finding of
increased quiet eye duration related to increased motor
expertise; Mann et al. [26] called it “the productivity
paradox,” though.
On the one hand, based on motor expertise, this
paradox is overall based on the observation characterized
by behavior economics and the “automation” underlying
various control processes [27]. The quiet eye is stated
to reflect the duration required for motor preparation to
ensure the required movement parameters just before
performing a particular movement and the limbs’ timingcoordination in various studies [28-30]. In this way,
longer quiet eye periods extend this critical preparation
period’s duration and turn into a higher chance of motor
performance [3]. There is evidence that in various sports
such as shooting, compared to novice athletes, expert
athletes exhibit a visual pattern of less fixation for more
prolonged periods [29, 31-33]. The ability to select
appropriate visual stimuli and process them effectively,
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particularly during motor tasks involving shooting and
aiming, maintains the optimum level of concentration
for an accurate performance as well [28]. While the quiet
eye duration varies depending on specific task demands,
studies reveal that expert athletes exhibit longer quiet
eye durations than novices [28, 29]. Besides, studies
have found out that longer quiet eye durations correlate
with accurate results [30, 34]. Based on the studies
conducted, it is considered that determining the quiet eye
durations of expert basketball players and teaching those
visual strategies exhibited by expert athletes to amateurintermediate level athletes will be of great importance.
The study aims to investigate the visual control strategies
that expert and amateur basketball players exhibit during
free throws. The study hypothesizes that expert basketball
players will exhibit a higher percentage of accuracy and
attention control (longer quiet eye durations) than amateur
basketball players.

to sign a voluntary consent form. Eskişehir Osmangazi
University clinical research ethics committee approved
the study’s ethical permissions with document number
80558721/32. The demographic information about the
athletes is given in Table 1.
Research Design
Tobii Pro Glasses 2 (Tobii Pro Glasses 2, Stockholm,
Sweden) brand eye tracking device was used to examine
the participants’ visual search behavior during a free
throw. During the free-throw, visual search behaviors were
recorded online via Tobii Glasses Controller (Glasses
controller Software, Stockholm, Sweden) software
specific to the eye tracker. Measurements were recorded
in daylight and at a recording rate of 100Hz. The system’s
working principle depends on recording the perspective
on a video image of the binocular corneal reflection to an
integrated camera, measuring the pupil’s related position
and the corneal reflection. The device was placed on the
face most comfortably using special nose pads peculiar to
each participant’s facial structure. After placing the eye
tracker on the face, the calibration process was repeated
for each throw of the participants to adapt it with the Tobii
Glasses Controller software (Glasses controller Software,
Stockholm, Sweden) the data online.
The participants were allowed to warm up for 20
minutes according to a standard warm-up protocol before
all measurements. How the free throw should be done
technically was shown by the trainer before the test
(fig. 1). Free throws were made according to the game
rules. Participants were told to throw the ball into the
basket within 5 seconds after the ball was thrown using

Material and Methods
Participants
Twenty-two basketball players participated in the
study (expert: n=11, 20,71±1,57 age; 1,81±0,09cm;
75,1±4.0 kg; 9,9±2,92 year; Amateur: n=11, 18,75±1.06
age; 180,45±6,85 cm; 67,75±15,76 kg; 1,00±0,00 year).
This study was conducted in October during the 2017/2018
season. The groups participating in the study consisted
of amateur and expert athletes. All expert athletes were
selected among those who played in the same league in
the same season. Players who use the dominant hand right
hand participated in the study. Each participant was asked

Table 1. Demographic information about basketball players and their free throw percentage accuracy values from the
previous season.
Participants
Expert
Group(n=11)
Amateur
Group(n=11)

Age (year)
Mean ± sd

Height (cm)
Mean ± sd

Weight (kg)
Mean ± sd

Shooting
percentage
(%)

Experience (year)
Mean ± sd

20,82 ± 3,02

1,82 ± 0,08

76,00 ± 13,82

78

10,09 ± 3,70

18,75 ± 1,21

180,00 ± 7,13

67,50 ± 13,31

34

1,00 ± 0

Fig. 1. Phases of free-throw A- Preparation phase: It is the process in which visual information is received before
starting the action; B- Acceleration: It is the process in which the shooting movement begins, phased as its beginning
and end; C- Shooting: the moment of the shooting and the process of handing the ball; D- Flight: It is the process that
starts with the last wrist movement after the ball is released and ends with the release [35].
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the bounce pass technique. Participants were allowed to
throw 15 trial shots to get used to the test protocol. In this
way, the athletes’ adaptation to the glasses was provided,
and calibration adjustments were made. Participants shot
ten free throws from the free-throw line following the
protocol. A break of 3 minutes was given between each
throw. Each throw was recorded as accurate or inaccurate,
and also measurements were made between 09:00 and
17:30 in Anadolu University Sports Hall on non-training
days. The measurement period lasted 120 minutes for
each participant. Participants were restricted to intake of
caffeine and similar stimulants before measurements.
Data analysis
Expert and amateur participants shot ten free throws
during the measurement. Free throws were grouped as
accurate and inaccurate shots, and their averages and
percentages were identified. The raw data recorded by the
eye tracker was analyzed with Tobii Pro Lab software,
an analysis system specific to the eye tracker. Having the
raw data transferred to the software, they were examined
in terms of interest areas determined for each record. For
expert and amateur players participating in the study, 220
individual records were obtained from 220 throws. Each
of the 220 records was analyzed individually in the same
way under the determined standards. The recording was
started when the ball was released from the passing coach
and ended when the ball left the athlete’s fingertips and
touched the basket. The passing phase started with the
video’s first frame showing the ball’s release from the
passing coach and ended with the phase before the ball
first touched the participant’s hands. Shooting arm flexion
was determined to begin when the elbow angle decreased
as the ball was lifted from the body’s midline and above
the head. Arm extension began with the first frame
showing the elbow angle until the ball left the fingertips;
the shooting phase lasted until the ball was released. It
was regarded as necessary for the neuromotor skill to
be defined for the participants to see if it was accurate,
although they had no control over the shoot after the throw.
The motor movement phases were determined by the
camera recording taken from the sagittal with an external

camera. Movement phases were determined kinematically
as preparation phase, acceleration phase, shooting, and
flight phase. After determining the movement phases,
the fixations starting from 0 and the last and longest gaze
before the shooting moment (quiet eye duration) were
analyzed. For the quiet eye, which determined the preshooting neural programming process, a fixation occurred
when the participant’s gaze was fixed in a position for a
minimum of 100 ms (3 video frames) and was analyzed
with a probability of deviation of 0.25◦ of the visual angle
(the width of the cursor shown on the hoop in Fig. 2). The
quiet eye was defined as the last fixation before starting
the movement [22, 23, 36, 37].
Areas of interest were determined as hoop and
backboard. While determining the fixations on the hoop
and backboard, the quiet eye duration just before the
release (the moment of release of the ball) phase was
considered.
Statistical Analysis
Each player shot ten free throws in total. The data
recorded inaccurate and inaccurate shots were processed
by the Tobii Pro Lab software system and exported as
excel files. SPSS 22.0 package program was used for data
analysis. The normal distribution of the data recorded
accurate and inaccurate shoots were checked with the
Shapiro-Wilk test.
Results
Statistically significant (p <0.05) differences were
observed between the amateur and expert groups
participating in the study. Firstly, examining the
participant groups’ average free throws, It was recorded
that accurate free throws of the expert players were 78%
and the inaccurate ones were 22%, while the accurate
free throws of the amateur athletes were 34% and the
inaccurate ones were 66%. The percentage of free throws
of the players is shown in figure 3 and figure 4.
Examining the quiet eye duration of the accurate
throws, the quiet eye duration of expert basketball players
during accurate throws was identified to be ~ 886ms,
while the quiet eye duration of amateur basketball players

Fig. 2. The Moment of Fixation on the Hoop Taken from the Eye Tracking System
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fixation time of amateur basketball players was ~0,82s.
The average fixation time on the areas of interest during
accurate and inaccurate free throws is shown in figure 6.

during accurate throws was ~ 612ms. As for the quiet
eye duration of inaccurate shoots, the quiet eye period of
expert basketball players during the shooting was~ 570ms,
and the quiet eye duration of amateur basketball players
was~ 388ms. The quiet eye duration for inaccurate free
throws is shown in milliseconds in figure 5.
Examining the average fixation time spent on the
hoop, which is one of the areas of interest during accurate
shots, expert basketball players’ fixation time was found
as ~ 1.09ms, and amateur basketball players’ fixation
time was ~ 0.51ms. When the average fixation time spent
on the backboard, which is one of the areas of interest
determined during accurate shots, expert basketball
players’ fixation time was determined as ~0,04ms, and the
fixation time of amateur basketball players was ~0,30ms.
Examining the average fixation time spent on the hoop,
which is one of the areas of interest during inaccurate
shots, expert basketball players’ fixation time was found
as ~1,16ms, and amateur basketball players’ fixation time
was ~ 0.53ms. When the average fixation time spent
on the backboard, which is one of the areas of interest
determined during inaccurate shots, expert basketball
players’ fixation time was determined as ~0,15s, and the

Discussion
Accurate free throws require accuracy, precision,
concentration, shooting and gaze strategy, and mechanical
efficiency [24, 25, 38, 39]. Studies show that basketball’s
gaze strategy is the most significant variable that ensures
accuracy in a free throw [40-42]. This study aimed to
reveal expert and amateur basketball players’ visual
behavior strategies during the free throw.
The findings of this study confirm the research
hypothesis. In other words, it reveals that a longer quiet
eye duration characterizes the visual tracking strategies
of expert athletes during both accurate and inaccurate
free throws. Examining the results of the research in the
literature investigating the relationship between the quiet
eye period and experience level, it was seen that experts
focus on the specified areas of interest for a longer period
than non-experts [34, 43, 44]. Comparing the gaze of
expert and intermediate shooters during free throws,
Vickers [21] observed that expert shooters focused on the

inaccurate
22%

accurate
34%
inaccurate
66%

accurate
78%

Fig. 3. Expert Group Free Throw Percentage

Fig. 4. Amateur Group Free Throw Percentage

Quiet Eye Duration
886,92

612,47

(ms)

570,85

388,86

Expert Group
Accurate Free Throw

Amateur Group
Inaccurate Free Throw

Fig. 5. Quiet eye duration of expert and amateur groups inaccurate and inaccurate free throws
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Inaccurate Free-Throw

1,09

0,61

0,30

0,04
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Backboard
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Fig. 6. The average fixation duration on the areas of interest during accurate and inaccurate free throws
target for more than twice as long as intermediate shooters
(972 vs. 357 ms). In a similar study conducted by Steciuk
and Zwierko [19], the total fixation duration of expert
basketball players for accurate shoots was 916 ms, and
increased accuracy rates were positively associated with
the prolongation of the average quiet eye duration. While
Klostermann [45] compared the shooting accuracy as a
function of the quiet eye duration, his study concluded
that basketball players who displayed longer quiet eye
duration had more accurate free throws. The research
results of the current study are similar to the results of
this mentioned research. It allows expert athletes to make
detailed programs for the required shooting movements
for long fixation durations towards the determined target
(bucket, target) [46]. In other words, a longer quiet eye
duration can be said to enable both the pre-planning of
the movement and the realization of the next action and
the use of visual knowledge while performing it [44].
Williams et al. [47] stated that long visual fixings were

required to pre-program various motion parameters such
as direction, force, speed, timing, and limb coordination.
Moreover, it was stated that long fixations to the
target increased performance and the most critical reason
underlying this was that experts (expert athletes) used that
time for psychological and physiological regulation [47].
Conclusion
The findings of this study are consistent with other
researchers who believe that the length of quiet eye
durations of expert basketballers is necessary to program
the direction of free-throw movement, strength, and speed,
as well as limb coordination and timing [43]. This is
because expert basketball players had a quiet eye duration
of 913ms, and they exhibited 78% accuracy in their
shooting percentage, which supports this situation. As a
result, it has been determined that the spatial perception
process has cruciality on motor programming (detection
of the target and programming of targeted motion).
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Suggestions
This research’s findings are thought to be of great
significance in determining the quiet eye durations
of expert basketball players and teaching these visual
strategies exhibited by experts to amateur ones. Visual
tracking strategies of high-level basketball players can be
identified, and these data can be used as training materials.
By creating a training program, training programs can be
optimized for each player.
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